
Friday:Niglit:Fans fcvaft Return ofjHeayyweiglits Here hellEits:ProBombsKeith Browns Meet
Grimshaws Tonight

All State Momidsmen Compete
i As Crofoot and Hamlin Duel '

It'i off to more state tournament softball wars tonight for our
local Keith Brown bunch, one of four outside teams participating

Gridi row Situation
; Signing of McAdains Gets Blast A

From Redsldns; Bombers Reply
- SAN .DEEGO," Calif Aug. Pacific coast's prlvata
professional football war, started 'when the American league was
formed thU year in opposition to the Pacific coast circuit, now
threatens to become nation wide. j , -

t A bombshell was tossed into the situation today, when George

ber-fac-ed Chief Thunderbird,
' the Quick moving Vancouver Ca-

nadian, against Clyde Myslajek.
! the good looking grappler from
Bflnnea polls. I V-,- - ;

All fighters excepting; Theide,
. who resides la Portland, are
making a northwest tour while
another' delegation from their
"tables' are touring California.

.: International fame accompanies
each wrestler and an outstand-
ing record of popularity has fol--1

lowed their footsteps. A weekly
Portland billing has met with
tremendous success la the Rose

iClty. - -

Bartush, 239 pounds of matipan,
meets Jack toss, 219. ;

- All fea wrestlers are widely
recognised, and the holds em-
ployed by Lewis andl Bartush
are f nearly as famous j! as their
originators. Lewis uses the dead-
ly strangle hold through which
he forces ) opponents ate . sub-
mission while ZUrtash utilises
a peculiar type of grapevine
hold, one that Is executed, from
a standing; position. V .'

lie possibility, is jgethsJ a
series of hutches will be stat-

ed here, immediately 'after big
; .

with 13 Portland entries in the chase for the state title at the Rose

pity's Buckman field. "

Tonight at 8:30 the Browiimen play, the strong Grimshaw Tire

By Nfhon, Jug McSpaden Vie
On PfyrtMitfs Course Today

From the
Bleachers

By Troria Cross
Pinch-bittin- g for Al Llghtner

We're wonderinff how the pros
and cons of the heavyweight vs.
light heavyweight wrestling con-

troversy is s going to come out
Maybe you didn't realize there
was one, and for that matter nei-

ther did we, but it was certainly
something to see the eyes of the
light heavies light up when , they
heard the bigger men were com-

ing to town. : .
There's more jealousy afoot

than is apparent
and both groups
have the suspi-

cion that SalemO isn't 1 a r g e
enough to draw
for both- - shows.

There's a def-
inite J distinction
between-th- e two
types of exhibi-
tionsBARTUSH and it ap-for-ms

pears in other than the

PORTLAND, Aug. J.-)-L- ord

Byron Nelson and Harold "Jug"
McSpaden take time off from
their j championship - grabbing
tournament play here jThursday
afternoon to participate in an ex
hibition match at the ; Portland I

golf dub. ; .
j j .

The two headliners the na-
tion's golf imeet will make the
round of 18: holes with two Port
land links experts Ted Long-worth- i

and Larry Lamberger. '

.' Both Nelson and McSpaden are
.....
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ju McSpaden .

f. Marsnau, owner ox tne Wash-
ington Redskins, ' informed the
American league that Dean Mc-Ada- ms,

former University- - of
Washington star, stands suspend-
ed for five years, under the: by-
laws of the National ' league in
which the Redskins operate, for
signing with the Seattle Bombers,
a member ol the new league on
the Pacific coast
V According to Marshall, McAd-a- ms

is 4he property of the Red-
skins, having been traded recent-
ly by the Brooklyn Dodgers for
Bob Mastersort of the Washing-
ton team.

- Other statements and counter-stateme- nts

slew thick and fast.
'" McAdams, the center of the con-
troversy, was quoted from Seattle
as saying he has no commitments
with the Redskins and told Mar-
shall he did not expect to return
east this fall and added: Tm not
Jumping any contract 'with the
Redskins. I never had any signed
contract. I understand other na-

tional league players will play Pa-
cific coast football this fall."
., Hardly had McAdams' statement
hit the wires when Jerry Giesler,
famed criminal attorney of Los
Angeles and president of . the
American league, let out this blast:

MI am not cognizant of any con-

tract Irregularity concerning Mc-

Adams. We are going to do what's
right, but at the same time we are
not going to be intimidated. Ours
Is a policy of fair play and co-

operation with; all other leagues
in the best interes of sports. This
is no time in my opinion, for inter-

-sports fights. But we are not
going to be moved by threats or
intimidations such as are indicat-
ed by Mr. Marshall, whose' atti-
tude does seem; a little unfriendly
coming from one who' is accepting
California's hospitality." -- .
. Marshall is hero with his team
that is doing its summer training
in San Diego, informed of dea-
ler's statement, Marshall coun-
tered with: "Either the man has
been misquoted or is misinformed.'

Blind Bogee
Play Slated

Weekly golf engagements today
will center around the Blind Bo-

gee tournament which has been
scheduled by the Salem golf dub
tournament committee. Chairman
Bill Goodwin said Wednesday.

: The fall tournament, dates to be
announced-later- , is taking shape
rapidly and all indications point
toward a successful title chase. -

Portland Wins

In 10 --Inninsrs
o ...

San Francisco Falters
As Bevos 3Iake It 642

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. u The
Portland Beavers tied the game
at 2-- all In the ninth inning, then
went ahead to push over four
runs in the following frame to de-
feat the San Francisco Seals, 6--2.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. Mtf-rreaid- ent

Clarence Rowland of
the Pacific eoast baseball league
today announced fines of 50
against Manager Mar ; Owen
and $25 against Shortstop Jack
0NelL both ef Portland, for use
or profane language last San-da- y

during, the Beavers series
with Los Angeles. Rowland said.
Owen also failed to leave the
bench soon enough when or-

dered by the umpire to quit the
game.

The defeat was the second
straight for the Seals against the
Beavers and it knocks Lefty ul's

men four games away from
the league leading Los Angeles
outfit.
Port. 00t 060 ill 46 13 1'
tan F. -.-200 101 900 02 II S
. Pierettl and Adams; Gibson,
Werle (10) and OgrodowskL

Eagle-Funlan- d

Tilt Postponed
The scheduled contest tonight

between Eagles and Funland of
the city major league at Waters
park has been postponed through
mutual agreement between Man
ager Ralph Caley of the , Lodge
and Del Campbell, Funland boss-ma- n.

The cancellation was at Camp
bell's request since both he and
another member of his ball club
are also participating In the state
Softball tournament, in Portland
Thursday night when the Keith
Brown dub meets Grimshaw
Tires on Buckman field at 8:30
o'clock.

No definite date was set for
making up the contest although
it Is probable it will be played on
a week night In the near future.

I outfit of Portland which . boasts
the pitching of Archie Hamlin, for-
mer all-sta- te chucker and leading
moundsman in the Portland vi-

cinity.
The Brownies won the right to

meet Grimshaw's when they won
an opening round game against
Blue Bell Chips, 3-- 0. Tuesday
night the Grimshaw's topped the
Swan Island Fabrication bunch,
4--2. Those respective wins . put
both clubs against one another in
the quarter-final- s.

Early predictions call for a tight
pitching duel with the favorite rat-
ing undecided: The Grimshaw's
boast a well-balanc- ed ball club
and two well known' stickers, the
Helser brothers, are still plenty
potent batsmen in anybody's
league and the Tiremen have a 7
game win streak to protect Both
Crofoot and Hamlin are windmill
tossers and since they are throw-
ing from an elevated mound they
should be quite effective.

Tonight's winner vies with the
winner of the Islanders-Poli- ce

game (which is also to be played
tonight) Saturday night at 9
o'clock. The winner of this game
will then represent the upper-brack- et

in the finals Sunday night
at 9.

Pinwheel Percy Crofoot will as--
cume hurling duties for the Salem
club with Lu Singer catching. In
all probabilities the remainder of
Mgr. Sterns Cushing's lineup will
be Ken Manning, first; Bill Gentz-ko- w,

second; Bob McGuire, short;
Bob Davis, third; Tom Dryman,
left; Ken Filsinger, center; Del
Campbell, right and Pete Valdez,
short field.

The IS man ball club will leave
Square Deal Radio Shop at 8
o'clock.

Record Tied

Cardinals Beat
Phils, 4 to 2

ST. LOUIS, Aug.
a major league record of winning
73 out of 100 games, the St Louis
Cardinals tonight eked out a 4-- 2
victory over the Philadelphia
Phillies. Frank Chance's Chicago
Cubs of 1907 achieved the same
record, and in 1909 the Pittsburgh
Pirates won 72 and lost 28. The
Cardinals now lead the National
league by a 17 --game margin.

By being knocked out in the
eighth, Harry Brecheen lost his
chance to send his string of vie
tories to 11 with only two losses.
Max Lanier, who replaced Bre-
cheen after the Phils had scored
once and had two men on base
with one out, permitted one run
ner to score but was credited with
the victory.

Redwoods Call Practice
For Friday at Leslie

The Redwood Nursery entry In
the city major league will prac
tice Friday at 8 o'clock on the Les
lie Junior high diamond. Manager
Bill Phillips announced Wednes
day. All players are asked to re
port promptly. '

Coast League
Ln Anteles OM 341 02012 1 1
Sacramento 000 ON 0 4 1

Osfcora aad reraaBdes; Babbitt,
Powers (5), Kosii (J) aad Marcncci.
Seattle 41 320 tie 7 11 l
Hollywood . MO 002 0002 4 2

Drm.ran altd 8ptndl; Weldon,
Bailor (), Escalante (I) aad Bill.

SAN felEGO, Aac. P-Kx

Cecil, maklnc bit final (tart before
leavinr to Join . the Boston Bed
Sex of the American leasae, rack-
ed up his JSth Coast leaf no victory
of the season totusht,
Oakland . "

OM OM ZOO J 2
San Dieto OM 2M 1Z 5 0 0

Lata, SalUvaa (1) and W. Ral-aaon- dl,

Caaaphell; CocU and Sal- -

-
Tie Redwood for 7th

With 54 Win Over V--8 Club

Indication ef a large turnout
and two aadf a half hews ef
scientific, reoih f and rugged
wrestling wm: evident Wednes-
day as fans looked forward te the
first heavyweight exhibition here
la many years, '''!The 40 et f has scheduled an
all big-na- feard fee Friday
night when Ed "Stransier Lew-I- s.

the former world's heavy- -,

weight champion' and ' expert

showman, takes en Cliff Thelde.
240 pound muscle i man from
Portland. In the ether half of
the doable mala event, Billy:

Hunters Given

Longer Season
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9 --(ff)

Hunters will have a longer open
season on ducks this fall and more
ammunition to shoot ; them with.

Liberalized regulations for
shooting migratory i fame i birds
were annoimcedtodayiby Interior
Secretary Ickes,! after f which war
production board sources estimat-
ed that about 6) per cent of the
normal ammunition supply will
be available forf civilian purposes
between now and October 31. Last
year the supply ! was I about 12
per cent of normal. i j

Because the waterfowl popula
tion is oh the rise, the season will
be 80 days Instead . of 70, and
hunters will be allowed a bigger
daily , bag of . mallards, pintails
and widgeons than last season.

This was pleasant news for both
sportsmen and farmers, j since
those fast-multiply- ing

' varieties
not only are . major game! birds
but also wreak major! destruction
on crops, according to the fish and
wildlife service Iwhich drew up
the regulations. J A

There was bad- - news for ; some
hunters who had campaigned for
the use of live decoys.5 This prac-
tice will continue to be taboo, as
well as the useof bait such as
corn. 8 Ct !

The WPB sources said an order
will be issued soon liberalizing the
present limitation of civilian am-

munition and specifying how much
an individual can obtain.

Open season on wild ducks,
geese, brant and coot win be Sep--'

tember ber 1 8 in the
northern tier of states, October 14--
January 1 in the intermediate
zone, and November 20
farther south, i ' i. ;

.

The daily bag limit of ducks re
mains at ten, except j that each
hunter is allowed an additional
bag of five mallards;' pintails and
widgeons, singly for in ; the aggre-
gate. If the day's bag includes
five or more from these species,
the general limits Is automatically
increased to 15. A hunter, for ex
ample, could shoot 15 1 pintails In
a day. But if he bagged only two
pintails and no mallards or wid-
geons, his general limit would be
12. 1 . ' f

How They

STAiuT). .
COAST LEAGUE I ' f

w I. pet.; ; ? w Pet
Los An 60 99 J57iPortland SI S3 .493
San Fran 69 69 J24tSeatU 61 63 .492
Bollywod 63 62 04JSacramn 60 64 .484
Oakland 62 63 .486jSan Dieg 87 69 .452

Wednesday s games : $

Portland 6, San Francisco Z. . j

San Diego S. Oakland X
Loe Ansrelee 12,- - Sacramento 0. i

Seattle 7, Hollywood 2.
AMEBICAN LEAGtlE .5

. W L Pct--s W L Pet.
St Louis 63 42 .600fCleveand 62 S3 .486
Boston 96 48 J38 Chicago 50 S4 .481
Hew Yrk S3 4 .520 Philadel 47 SO .439
Detroit 53 50 .615 Washing 40 0 .423

Wednesday's fames: ? --
i s

Cleveland 4. Philadelphia J.
St Louis S. New York 2.
Detroit 4. Waahinston 2.
Boston 9. Chicago 1. t i

NATIONAL LEAGUB I : "
W L Pet I I W L Pet

St Louis 73 27 --730jChieafo 46 50 .479
Clncinnat 59 44 96 Boston - 42 5S .420
Pittsburg 53 45 MX Brooklyn 41 62 J98
New Yrk 50 53 85Pbiiadel 59 .392

Games Wednesday: ?
St Louis 4. Philadelphia Z. ;

Boston 9. CinctnnaU 4. - 1

Brooklyn's. Chicago t. --

Pittsburgh 4, New York 2.

1 r"M'

Sox Win. 9-- 1 f

National Loacjuo
t t

Boston JLlOt 100 010- -S IS
Cincinnati .,, ., -- 000 110 023 S It 1

Javery. Tobln iS) and Hotferth: Car
ter. Konstanty (3) and Mueller, Just

New Tork 000 140 3 11 1
JMttakarik tOO 02 204 1 1

Plscker, Hansen (7), ASaau O)
aad Lontaaxal; OitenaatUer tad

Lions
clulb'i entry lihj the Salem junior "A" baseball circuit

pulled theniselves out J sole possession of the loop's cellar for
the first time in eight weeks yesterday, defeating the Valley Mo--

name rrspplers 12te Jim Londos
and Billy Kuusisto appear In
Portland. Promoter Ira! Pilcher
la working: with the Western
Athletle club with offices in
Portland and Ted Thye, bigwig
of that organisation, assures Pit-

cher ef fall . cooperation : pro-
viding local fans find this Fri-
day night's show Interesting. ;

Tkkets are reported going fast
at Maple's ; sports store; ; where
they are on sale although a great
many patrons are certain to await
the opening ef the box .office,

f The curtaln-raJs- er event, tabbed
to start at t:3t, will feature so
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LORD BYRON NELSON

on their way to Spokane' where
they will participate In the PGA
open. They have wired Spokane
that they will arrive Friday for
final practice before teeing off In
the $20,000 chase. j

. Having Just completed compet-
ing in the $5000 Beverly Hills link
outing, the two national fairway
figures' will bo staunch favorites
to capture Spokane tourney play.
A. large gallery is anticipated to
witness the match.

park to draw even with seventh

(Salem Junior League)
(Averages do not include canoes of

this week. Only players at bat IS or
more times are included.) -

Based on 13 or more times at bat.
Player. Club - G AB R HTBBBPc.

Schwartz, fnd 8 24 11 12 IS 4 J0O
Aplinrton. Rdw. IT S S 2 2 .471
Houck. XsL T 21 0 S 0 0 .429
Hagedorn, Cly 2S 15 12 14 9 .429
W. Valdez, Rdw. S 22 S 2 13 .408
Daach. Egl. S 27 S 11 IS 0 .407
cross, ma. 1 20 iu t 00
Brandt. Egl. 9 20 T S O S .4O0
Patterson. Mil. 8 29 IS 10 IS 11 .400
P. Valdez. MfL .S 26 13 10 10 1 2XA
RusaeU. Shk. S 22 S S 10 2 .364
Hendrle. Egl. S SO 0 77 4 JS0
staats. Cly. 27 11 11 is 17
Etner. MfL 15 8 S t JS33
Hill. V-- B 7 10 S S S S Jll
Craig. V-- S 8 17 S S 17 11 S4
Alderman. Cly. .0 2S V S S 4 S0
Hammock. V-- S S 2L 4 S i 1 MS
Nolan. Egl. S 25 S T 7 1 .280
Wilkes, Cly - 9 IS S I II I Xl
Hoppes. Egl. 8 24 S S 0 50
Yeaa-er-. Fnd. 8 24 12 S 10 S .250
Phipps, MfL 7 16 I 4 4 4 S0
McKinney, Cly 9 IS 7 4 i S S .222
Johnson, V-- S 7 19 4 4 S 4 11

K. Lucas. Mry. 7 20 7 4 14 S .200
Carroll. Shk 8 15 8 3 10 O00
Pitzmaurice. Pnd .8 28 S S I S S J92
Schroeder, Mfl 7 10 3 0 488
Zurlinden, Shk 8 10 S 1 J88
Lowe, Shk , 8 18 4 1 488
Dalke. Cly 9 27 12 T 484
Keppinger. Fnd 8 17 S 1 478
Sproule, Mfl ..8 17 S 478
HUficker, Fnd. . 7 17 1 478
Day, C4y .i 8 476
Helbert, Rdw 467
Unruh, Lns 1 458
Malm in, Cly 5 11 454
Bartlett. Lns S 0 433
Ackexson, Rdw 0 425
Wenger, V-- S T 423
Char ton. Cly 1 425
Ainson. vo 491
Pfau. Mfl S J09S

J Williams, Shk 0 467
Coker. Egl 1 459
Zahare, Egl 0 .048

American League
Clevelaaa .000 SM 110- -4 It 0
rauaSelpaia .808 811 Ml S S t

SaUUs aae Kesar; Newsasa
Hayes.
Detroit ;JI0 SOS 101--4 IS S
Washlnctoa 000 800 00Z I 4 1

. Newaeaser a4 Bic arOs; Wyaa
and rerreU. :

'I
Segnra Opens Defense

RYE, NY, Aug. MH Fran-
cisco Segura of Ecuador started
his defense of the eastern grass
court men's singles tennis! cham-
pionship today with a straight-s- et

victory over Richard Bender of
Westfield, NY 7--3, 6--1.

Additional Sports
On Pane 2

DboappinO
ntrlles3. Limmum

(
tires are ttlzz rccijpeX Xl-ho- cr

In Doghouse

lie, y

- it- r

,, . i

DEAN McADlAMS

Laydeh Voices
His Attitude

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 9--0P)

Elmer Layden, national . football
league commissioner, revealed to-

day, his. attitude toward competi
tion from other professional leag
ueshell believe . it ' when ho
sees it. . .! : '"'

"You " cant just assume a
league," Layden said, on his an
nual visit to Philadelphia, "every
day I hear or read of one league
or another being formed here or
some place else, but ' that still
doesn't bring a league into being.

"I'm afraid it's impossible to
discuss intelligently a thing that
doesnt exist.' If another eastern
league is organized and operates a
season orj two, then will be the
time, to give it consideration."

Layden had been asked to com-
ment on the possibility of compe-
tition for the Philadelphia Eagles
here. Jack Ahrin, Philadelphia
manufacturer, holds a franchise in
the newly; projected United States
league and plans to field a team
under the name' of Philadelphia
Quakers after the war.

It is possible, Layden said, that
another league may affiliate with
the national in much the same
manner as the American and Na
tional baseball leagues are affil-
iated, after a "settling process" has
been completed

"The National league cant take
all those leagues into considera-
tion until enough time passes for
all these plans to settle and some-
thing concrete comes out of them,'
he stated.!

4

n i

Buy'.
War

Bonds

Mi -

weight chart The light heavies
get about much quicker and stage
a fast - moving, often , hilarious
match. On the other hand the gi-

ants prefer to waste little energy
and they battle"-eac- other by
matching strength against
strength.

We're hoping that no ill feel-
ings develop locally because' we
think both shows have their mer-
its. One of the angles, inciden-
tally, behind the sudden schedul-
ing of the heavies, was for ar-

mory rental. It sounds queer at
first, but Ira Pilcher is in charge
of the armory and after losing
Friday night dances, Pilch has at-

tempted to . bring in something
worthwhile and at the same time
keep the armory financially on
its feet The boxing and wrestl-
ing commission stands behind
both Pilcher and Elton Owen, the
Tuesday night showman, and we
think the fans will.

Bartush Well Versed
Str angler Ed Lewis has appar

ently convinced Portland that he's
nearly as good as he ever was. At
least L. H. Gregory, Oregonian
sports chief, said recently "Stran- -
gler Ed was the most colorful of
all great mat men. Over his long
career he drew more spectators
than any other that ever lived; he
traveled further was the origin-
al pioneer civilian long-distan- ce

flier and he was far and away
the top showman of the game."
Reading between the lines we ga-

ther Greg rates Lewis on a near--
par with Jimmy Londos at the
PRESENT time.

For every 100 matches, Billy
Bartush wrestles, he comes out on
top 99 times, Is the boast of Karl
Pojello, the '

one-ti-me Lithuanian
- champ who started Bartush in pro

wrestling. Among - Bartuih'i
achievements are the crowns of
Swedish-- A m e r 1 e a n titles and
many . European honors.' Bartush
fs a 235" pound man, stands 6 feet,
M --inch and has speed to go with
it Advance - notice points out
that he' is well versed in both the
catch-as-c- an and Greco - Roman
style of wrestling. His "Bartush
twist," really a grapevine from J

standing position, is nearly as fa
mous as Lewis' stangle.
, Speaking of Lewis again, we've
been asked what the object was
with which he was pictured in
Wednesday' edition. That was a
contraption made of railroad
freight springs that Lewis uses to
train for his pet hold.' , .

Benefit It Problem
r Sunday's session of junior
league baseball has been set as
benefit performance but just how
league directors plan to put over
the collection of contributions,
they themselves aren't certain.
Two boys,"' one , playing for " the
Redwood club : and another for
Schrock's have , received injuries
which ran into quite a sum con- -'
aidering the nature of the injury.

One of the lads broke his leg
sliding into a base while the other
obtained infection in hand
wound, the latter expense run-
ning in the neighborhood of $50.
Two suggestions are offered by
the league directors, one being to
'charge admission at the gate and
the other to pass a bat One way
er another It's worthy cause and
Inasmuch - as no admission has
been charged all year, fans would
probably contribute willingly.

SPORT
COATS
' nd ..

'

CLACKS

tor'oulfit 5-- 4 in Geo. & Waters
Keowooa wursenes. u :

The XJons. who si week ago Sun
day broke into the win column
with a! 4- -3 victory over; the then- -
league-leadi- ng Fuhland jnlne, came
from behind I a 4-- 3j lead yes--

the fourth frame; andj add two
more in the fifth while the crowd
of only tfo dozen! faithfuls
showed approval plenty, including
the ringing of an old cow-be- ll on
severat occasions.

Kenny Schroeder hung : up the
victory! over the Fordmen, allow
ing five hits! and Striking out six.
Carl Case and Bud Craig: divided
the losers mound chores; limiting
the Ken Manning's club i to but
two bihgles.

V-- ts i AB a ZJons AB St H
AUisn.. ss-3- b 4 Unrub.! ss 0
Suing. 2b 1 ZeUer, I 2b
Johnan If-- ss S Mase. b 1

Craig. 3b S Beach, cf
Hamockt 0 1 DarietJ c
Case, s41f S Billings, f H
Hill, lb l 1 RartlvtLilh .1

Mrgli. cf-- rt S 0Seamste rf 2
Shafr, rf--cf 1 Schroeder p 2
Boatntaa, 2b 1 4 1
Cooney, rf 1 1

Russell.! 0
Totals Totals J...S1 S

V-- 8s ,., .. . 004 0004 S 1
Lions u .020 12 9 2

Errors: Craig. Hillj Suing 2, Allison.
Johnson. Zellex. Coonev. nuns oattea
in: Suing. Hammock 3, Billings. Two
base hits: Allison, Hammock. Three
base bit: Billings. Stolen bases: Dal
les, Schaefer.j Allison S, i Hammock,
Hill 2. Bartlett. Sacrifice: Suing. Dou
ble play: Johnson to Allison. Bases on
baus: oil case . off Craig 1. off
Schroeder 4. Strike louts: By Case
by Craig S. by Schroeder S. Losing
itcherii Craig j umpires: Three Blind

Mice.
IF- - i

!

McSpaden-Nelso- n Team
Edge iWalla Walla Pair ;

WAliA fAliA,, Aui'M)--
Harold (JugX McSpaden; and By-

ron Nelson, the nation's top golfing
duo, edged put Sid Harman of
Walla Walla and Neil Christian of
Spokane Wednesday in al tight ex-
hibition mtach at the Walla Walla
country' club, winning oho) tip in a
best-ba- ll match that was not de-
cided until the eighteenth green.
McSpaden was low man! for the
day, carding (a one-und- er par 71
and Nelson finished with a par 72.
Harman and Christian had Identi
cal 73s. .

Qualify
Dg Tactmrjj -

Certificate)
- Required

Choice Of A-C- -F ubber
Let cur factory-traine- d ex-- .

perts recap your smooth .
tires andi be ready for your
next . tiros inspection.' . -,

Lotners furnished free while
service b appointment.

Navy --Bound Tex Hughgoxt Has
A Place, in QuJUia ZiteorS--

the position of Sicks' Sefecf among fin beer$ is distinc-

tive and unique. Brewed to the highest of standards, this

beer Is produced for the most exacting trade. Among -

"those who demand supreme quality In! all things the i

place of Sicks' Select Is secure.. '

4-Hit-
ter as Red
BOSTON, Aug. yiex Hughson, aided by 'some lusty

thumping: by hisRed Sox mates, pitched his last big league: ball
game for the duration today, defeating the rival White Hose of
Chicago 9 to 1. , ' -- . I I

Tex, who goes into the navy Aug. 28, helped: himself to two

KICKS' BREWING COMPANY SALEM, OREGON

hits, much to the delight of 708
service men and 11,213 fans who
paid their way Into Fenway park.

It was apparent that they all
came to cheer on the tall, good
natured resident of Kyle, Texas,
who became theHrst major leaguer
to win IS games this season.
Chlcag S0OS09 91-1- 4 1

. Boston 21Z 920 20x- -. 11 t
Dietrich, Wade (4) and Tresh;

nughson and. Wagner. . -

i . riTL
VoIQSV

. Speed

Victory
IIELP IIEEDED, III i

ESSEIITIAL ; IIIDDSTB?
. Green chain, Kawmil, etc. ;

Top wages, good aceoinmodaUon far single snen. Hoaxes
available for married men. i

IHDUAY LUHBEH CO. !
.

-- Grand Ronde, Oregon ' -
.

. Call United States Unemployment Service, f217 or
-

2$ Salem, for further detas
5 Ns

CI: Or A Sm4t sj

Phie tt44. i - W i i fat-- 8
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